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LOCAL JOTTINGS.
—A farmer near CentraR» baa realised 

30 bnahels fall wheat to the acts.
—Main street. Bnnwele, where tha fire 

occurred, is to be widened six feet,
—MeK il lop's rate of assesment this 

year is mills.
—One of the Lock no* base ball play

ers had his thumb broken in a recent

Jpftfll pit adjoining Mr.’• eye a y Irion of mar*Lord Dcmain’s visit to VaheoererAustralian ioiksf flowing fromboweraoaa.—One dayfopatri cfitttt w> ik beforeder sziisland and British Columbia has bean ' iTttra'ctto^of’hSna’uTorjJSMHftî,dirim.,wkiah Mr. Mortis hriWm tkat tak* ndruttee of th. noidonU, end e In n wheel In Hnrriri. mill,Rlr.nlM.nulT 
ngflltl* to eh*

«port to kit Colon] homo on the Sabbath they will 
widespread in their UgnriMa

prcMOted to IBs w* pro.lr.Udfront the room; th* again he
affaota of .onatroeo. Ha had been 
working In tha cool stmosphsr. of the 
lower park of the mill, and shortly 
after earning outside under the hot sun, 
heezpwteiwed the Mowtion. of son 
stroke. He w* tak* ill an* cenfioed 
to bed, end « Monday was brought 
home. Loot week he wu eery low, and 
f*ra won entertained of hi. noorwry, 
but w* m glad to learn that ha is now

could diatttgoioh tho earn rot* plead- 
log ot threatening In ferrent tones.— 
Hie Mood was rotted, and not waiting 
to unnouoM himself, he rushed boldly 
into the room to mono hie rmpected 
tutor. Had Me oenm deorirod Mm f

Stoelleecy in which .operation from the Wi* A wage.—This my pope 1st•ftto y the fart In the o*Jot** mngttino
utnmAn tts Bs

mado in Ht
y the Oarnarr* treaty were not Carried 
oat by the speedy completion of tho 
Peril. BaUwsy. Lord Deff.rio dorittod
to receive the

tending la okatn and antart nl uing
•lemma, end many slh«
* obtain thsM things VSfKSa Iand the puude and

via tha tutor,complaint, ai 
mted to Her

SO Is 40 his shoes, cool and Piblishers IdOlhropUaiUd whence Australia has coUectsd beside a alight, longhaired 
gentleman with a gold eye-glass.

“What is wrong here T exclaimed 
the young man, breathlessly. The other 
two looked at him in astonish m est for 
a lew moments, until the tall gentleman 
seemed' to eotnprehsnd the situation, 
and ropUsd laughingly :

“Why, my young friend, IV* just 
basa taking a leases in eleeetion.”

The young rasa frit so eenfosed that 
he did not writ to explain.

d many of them; 
-wheels, he told

tfc fé lins of the rail way wasi being pushed 
ition. The pet

and In the .—He steps hays yet 
wpair the Injery to the 
d by the uedermining 
mut the middle of th# 
tee inside portion has 
top is nearU level with 

11 very soon be covered, 
tt should see end have 
paired as speedily as

ward with all ei|
at $11.50 in

of the eehei for building the Nanaimo
and HaqnliSSSSeL'S? leney spake of en indemnity for the lose.TV inti represented the items The excil
a better feeling prevails.

Mi.Q F. FraokUnd, of Toronto,the 
gentleman who has proved that cattle 
may be shipped to England from Canada 
and sold at a profit, waa recently enter- 
taleed at a dinner by some of his friends, 
and,in the course of a speech in response 
to a complimentary address,he remarked 

I that the Ceiled States, which had 
l formerly been the market for Canadian 
cattle, now possessed more than could 
be readily disposed ot. If our csttle 
dealers, therefore, could make England 
their market the business would “bring 
to this country about $400,000 or $500,- 
000." The laet shipment made consisted 
of 900 head, the expense of conveying 
which to England was $15,000,and * very 
handsome profit wee realised. There is 
evidently a gopd prospect for investment

New Pan, -Mr. Q.O. A. Radenlmrst, 
fenRriy a resident

_____ «red into partner-
ir. J. T. Oarrow, barrister,

—,----------new firm will be known ae
G arrow A Radenhurst. The latter gen 
tie man brings to the firm ability 
which promisee well. Mr. nar
row's practice has increased so of late, | 
as to make the partnership a necessity, 
and we doubt not under the new regime. 
the high reputation which Mr. G arrow 
has heretofore sustained will be greatly

w i».

of this
chasing a pair of dancing pumps theOauadlah tweeds, 

re would be a large
-— AV-A I has beet
TtkZUiMyl

1 *** **** I turod as
they are still pursuing their cautious 
ana vigorous policy, additional men 
having lately been put on the crosscut, 
which is being driven to intercept the 
main lode. We understand that more 
men will be taken on from time to time 

loy them to 
dug twenty 

experience some 
obtaining paitioulars, but

other day, and in reply to the usual
we hare the question remarked that he wore sevens. 

The storekeeper took an inventory of 
the young man’s foot, and handed him 
a pair of nines, remarking that they 
were sevens. They were tried on and 
fitted to perfection, and the young man 
departed greatly pleased with hie pur
chase and the diminntiveness of his 
feet; but his joy was turned to wrath 
and venom when he discovered the hol
lowness of his vanity. He interviewed 
the shopkeeper next day, and the meet
ing was very edifying to the on lookers.

A RAD RIGHT.
Mr. Light!, ead the other day conceiv

ed the idea of taking “the only dealt

la IV West rant; the coal oil

stalky Vow
does iasahis I when there-is room to emj 

I advantage. Th<
I miles from here,
difficulty ____ -M—m-—______
we infer that the Company intends to 
work a large force next winter, from the 
fact that preparations are being made to 
put op additional houses. As regards 
the result of the operations up to the 
present time, they confirm the mine 

| one of tho most promising in this

Bbwabs of a swindle called “Perfec
tion,” said to be a celebrated perfume 
and advertised extensively at present 
hie “proprietor»” style themselves 
“Oorbin, Armetong Jk Co ,” and give 
their address in Canada as “2*2 Queen 
St., Montreal”. We made enquiry and 
find that no such firm is known in Mon
treal, and the office number given 
is a small shanty occupied by a 
poor shoemaker who says “a great many 
letters end bank drafts are delivered and

extended.
Law* Pabtt. -The beautiful grounds 

sin were, on Monday 
open to the public, on•» et.

for to the which occasion the Ladies’ Ai< 
i irovided refreshments for the visitors.

1 Phe grounds were lit np with Chinese 
lanterns, giving, the place a fairy-like 
ahd attractive appearance, and young 
men and ladies fair, as well as the older 
and jronnger—and consequently less 
romantic;— portion of the gathering, I 
strolled hither and thither in full enjoy 
meut of the surroundings. The 
Silver Cornet Band was lu attend
ance, adding much to tho plcae lire of 
the occasion by their playing. Mr. W. 
J. Yonmane, during the early part of 
the evening, collected a portion of hU I 
juvenile class on the piazsa, and a uum- I 
ovr of hymns were given in all the sweet-1 
ness of childish voices, eliciting warm [ 
applause. Mr. Median’s spacious re-1 
sidence was also opened to the visitors, I 
and everything was done by the host to I 
secure the enjoyment of of hie guests. I 
The party broke up at about 10 o’clock. | 

CswromuL Hoasee.—On Thursday [ 
last the horses selected out of this Goan-1 
ty for exhibition at the Centennial were I 
shipped, part from this station and th* I 
rest from Clinton. The animals were I 
all in prime condition, though not by I 
any means giving signs of overfeeding. I 
the owners generally considering it best I

rise which they seek
The next

Mtiflii

from active service in the ash cart line, 
and its prominent joints and faded while 
coat gave it the appearance of a second
hand spring lounge. The “dear girl"

mi Mr. ▼<
looking as fresh ae a morning glory.

“What queer animal is that you have 
there, Mr. L." she queried as she took 
ia a reef in her riding habit.

“That ! why, my dear, it is the aai- 
mal yon are to ride. Isn’t he noble 
looking f"

She gazed at the poor beast with 
mingled emotions, and her aynjpathies 
went oat iwontaneously towards the 
veteran, until her feelings overcame her 
and she) fainted away murmuring feel- 
inely, “Oh, let me die."

Sir. Lighthead, after seeing his “dear

ItisaaU that
and it is

OOLBORNE.
Boms of th* American journals era 

jubilant at the escape, recently, of a 
number of Fenian prisoners from the

IteOeof*..** **

*aM»to

girl” taken care of, lad the noble steed to hold the animals ia medium flesh to 
save extra risk on the long journey. 

“Lord Dufferin” is a two year old
away, ruminating upon the strangeness100*11/ Mi I UM ot httT, hoove. thoooJa this vioinih interested of woman’s nature.esta la 1$ hoars, with the disadvantage therein to pnt themselves

of a heavy wiad ta eootead a§ainet heavy draught stallion of superior build
DUNGANNON.

Pio-mo.-On Wednesday last, the ex
cursion to the Point Farm was partici
pated in by a large portion of the inhabi
tants of the village. The sky was not 
bright, but the day was very pleasant 
and agreeably cool, and this latter fact 
couplê|l.with the inspiring association* 
of agrrifcahle companionship and beauti
ful scenery caused the company to enjoy 
themselves heartily.

Base Ball.—On the above day a 
game of base ball was played on the 
Point Farm grounds, between the Ex
celsiors of Dungannon and the Indepen-
jten»R nl /LulaMAk i — «LÏA SI_I _ as___

beat this t In order that their branch may be faith- and action, without a fault in make and
fully represented. ives promise to take the lead * In his

class; he is iml 
blood—owned' 
Oolborne. 

“fieauti

and cornea of royalOimwU af Oelbecwa seat
but the mai will give no credit to 

contemptible an act as 
interfering between law and its protogees

Mr. W. L. Ferguson,August, ISTfi, Reeve in the
of laet “Sweet are the sees of ad varsity” is a 

proverb that sounds very wall and awak
ens a deep feeling of admiration for 
patient Job, but its practical application 
will be more appreciable to the public in
tWSMAn sJlVa PsIiIamI.r — V .. 1_sL1-IÜ

of the Dominion*
in a foreign country. lien bred carriage etai-

TS for Conn- ion, aired bi 
perhaps the fi
that horse. ttL_,__ _______
flesh cannot detect a fault, nor could be 
suggest a change in any point that would 
improve the animal Owned by Mr. 
David Fisher, Oolborne.

“Young Peacock" is the recognised 
King among carriage stallions and thus

Peacock, and is
I* view of th* severe loss which has 

befallen Ihe village of Brussels, a pro
posal has been made that the County 
Council cancel Brussels* share of the 
County rate. No doubt the citisens will 
find it sufficiently difficult to pay their 
shares of the assessment far local pur
poses, and to be relieved of the addition- 
al amount for County purposes would be 
an appreciable favor. We hope she 
Council will express its sympathy in this 
way, and if it docs so we are sure the 
majority of the people of the County

It yet raised from
Mm trust sea of the diEsreet

the'oaee of the Californien who lost his life 
through a large quantity ef honey fall
ing upon him, than in the case of the one 
citisens of Brussels who so recently 
passed through a fiery ordeal. In this 
vicinity sympathy goes more readily 
with the latter,not that the sweetness of

rmmoetiro sections, i
s F*. L $5$Th«

W. Union, $1S9. dente of Godenoh,
Carroll.

on tiffinthat the

medals having taken first prise atof arid
every exhibition where he

the other ease,
treaent owner, Mr, J. J. Fisher, of

shadow ol the aoti >n,
by W. J. is a three year oldto the cir- AithoImh the next Parliamentary 

elections are far distant, it is nseeawry 
that Reformers in their own iut» rests 
should examine the voters’ liste an<’ take 
steps to have them pruned of all errors. 
Active meaeuree are being taken In sev
eral localities by both parties. Let 
Reformers look to their interests and 
Conservatives will follow suit, where

i person he employed 
the mv Cemetery -

which waa in-
of the prosper-

Bars Ball.—The carpenters defeated pl 
the bricklayers at base ball on th* tilth. I 
Score, 30 to 22. q

Buriwubs Oeawui.—Messrs. E. Hick- ifc 
son A Co. have disposed of their dirug J,

A by-law w passed, authori- and is owned by Mr. J. J. Fisher,
ef the

and 11 rears old of
The following e agricultural 

Fisher, Colbo
that the in- 
t duration.

Mr . J.
Col born*.

imM m»rm^ «m Maiioy " u a three year old agri-
on L. Sharp, $40,John Oak, cultural stallion, Canadian bred,to speedily see The Dhr. will oontinue his me»’ U nrac 

ties.
Sad Accident.—A painful aoddec 

occurred on Thursday afternoon to _ 
young lad, aged about 15 years, named J. 
Wm. Ahlburn, ef Egmondville. The 
lad was engaged in the flax mill in this 
town, and in some way 
caught in a revolving shi
earned rapidly around sevei______ __
fore the machinery could be stopped.
Hie leg was broken in two places, and 
one of hie arms was broken and so severe
ly torn and mangled that it is feared am
putation will be necessary. —Expositor.

banished they have not already taken the initiated, $7; Wil-
for lunhsr, flfie.; Clerk’trœ

he is owned by Mr.
Hx Tilde*, the Democratic candi

date for the U. 8. Presidency, it has 
been discovered is a descendant of Oliver 
Cromwell. One of his ancestors mi. 
grated to Ms ssachusetU in 1fi34, and 
From this family Samuel J. Til don is a 
direct offspring. Ttlden will have the 
warm support of the ladies.

Hon. Gao. Bbowm boldly challenges 
an investigation in the Senate of the 
“Big Posh" affair, which has rather 
startled those of the Opposition who 
have been loudly claim

loleHhe of ro- P. Fisher, of Oolborne. I the building Duncan McDonald was 
*** I struck by a packing box which came from 

rn*f I the upper story. He fell backwards 
Bral I insensible towards the flames, his gar- 
?“r j menu catching fire. The accident waa 
“s I witnessed by a young woman named 

I Lizzie Anderson, who rushed forward, 
grasped McDonald by the feet, and, at 
great personal risk, dragged him from 
his perilous position.

j Rising from th* Ashss.— Propara- 
! tiens for rebuilding were begun by quite 
a number of the eufferose, almost before 
the fires had cooled and in a short time 
new stores and shops will be erected.

A row of poplars eUyed the progress 
of the flames, and very materially 
assisted in saving Parker’s Hotel. A 
building 40 feet further away from the 
flames than the hotel, which was but 

i, narrowly escaped 
■eee are little damaged. 
The following is a list

Jenkin’e 'Jessie,'

man in this Province for general
>o#e, aha ia boilt after the styleCLINTON,
Sngliah cart horse and possesses ___

Of endurance the two latter are fillies 
from “Jessie," the one a year old and the 
other two years, both fully entitled to 
the honor of a place in the world’s show. 
.“Scotchman," a four year old pure, Im
ported Clyde stallion the possessor of 
several first prizes at leading exhibitions 
and one of the heaviest horses for his . 
age that we have, is owned by Mr. Jas. I 
McDonagh, of Colborue.

, “Fanny" also owned and imported by

it of insurance

The Cemetery.—Seaforth has at last 
got an excellent cemetery: It has bean 
gw! up by private enterprise. The own
ers are Mr. Hill, Mr. Gray, Mr. Armi- 
tage, Mr. John Beattie and Mr. James 
Beattie. It is situated on the river 
“ * MeKillop lj miles from

has a carriage drive round 
dented with ornamental

steer el Ml
article upon

fqr a venti
lation of the matter.■ays i
ment, no doubt,will cool the virtuous (1)aa^Atip a! tka ' Seaforth.ardour of the Tories.Isflsel and isof the first

a quarrel
GODERICH TOWNSHIP.

Accident and Death —A week egi 
last Thursday Mr. John McDonald, re
siding near Porter's Hill, met with an 
accident which resulted in hie death on 
~ * norning. On the former day

maid was having his grain
____ , md in descending from the

mow where he had been at work his foot 
slipped and he fell heavily to the 
floor. No bones were broken, but he 
received such severe internal injuries as 
to cause his death on Saturday last.— 
Mr. McDonald was 71 years old, and 
first name to this country about 40 years 
ago. He wes a very old resident ot 
Goderich T jwnahip, an intelligent, in
dustrious men, and earned the esteem 
and respect of his neighbors. The fune
ral on Sunday last was largely attended, j

Accident.—On the 22nd inst. a 
serions aeaident occurred in the brick 
yard of Mr. John Bowden, Egmond
ville. by which a man of the name of 
Stephen McCarthy nearly lost his life. 
It seems that he had been making an
excavation under a *-----J--------- L -L
ment, when the mi 
and tumbled down 
him op to the neck.
from mouth and not__ t___________
an groat. He was taken out and Dr». 
Campbell and Burgees sent for. who 
upon examination found that his left 
(high bone was broken and that he wasH 
badly bruised a bom head, face, sheet

A Co., four
-T, English, carnage 
■hop and paint-shop, 

"Alice $1,000. James 
„ es, storehouse and

stable, lose $7,800, insurance $2,500.— 
Booker, harness shop, dwelling, store

of the U0. E. Mason of Tuckersmith takes his 
heavy draught stallion “Glenelg" and 
Mr. J. Swinerton of Exeter takes hu 
Agricultural horse “Glory of the Do
minion ? hie mare and fiÜey “Queen of 
Huron"’ and also a fine carriage mare.

The animals shipped from this station 
were all dressed in covers bearing their 
names and those of their owners; many 
of the dresses were manufactured by Mr. 
Btraubel, of Hamilton street, and reflect 
mush credit on his workmanship.

We hope to eve these choice heroes re
turn to Huron, but fear that some 
American millionaires will offer such 
baits that the owners will be tempted to

Panada has
the,above ex-

Mr. Md
gave waythe American ia point of lunacy. him coverii

blood
A* Opposition exchange remarks with

Jay the abject manner io which Sir
Jesse WIM, whose

The letter is brief, overthrow of the Government. Thu
“man worship* disgusting, and The fracture was ist aud his 

leudod to, and he is 
could be expected.—

party will
doing as well

iaye bean of “reaction,” Ac
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'child like and bland.” He informs the 
publiaher that he wishes to advertise in 
the local columns; no ordinary position 
will suit him and no price will frighten 
him off, as he he* something very super
ior that the public is eagerly waiting for 
and he can afford to pay a high price. 
He asks that the paper be sent to the 
firm with the account and the cash will 
be forwarded. But alas enquiry proves 
the whole affair • perfect swindle, the 
firm and their agent a myth and the 
“Perfection’' perfume a very common 
affair. Publishers will do well to pass 
this around that the swindle may be 
fully exposed.

BRUSSELS.
Kicked Out.—A scoundrel named 

Thomson was last week driven out 
of the village by a vigilance com
mittee. Some times go he at
tempted to outrage a little girl 
in a berry field, in the presence of two 
women, but did not succeed in hi* pur
pose. Out of delieary the women ob
jected to take any part in the proeecu 
lion, end so the scoundrel escapes.

Incidents of the Fibs.—The women 
worked nobly during the fire.—At Cran- 
brook, a distance of about four miles as 
the crow flies, a newspaper could be 
read by the light of the conflagration.

. Quinn Zimmer, one ef the beet workers 
hi* I during the night, was dreadfully burned 

on the face. Geo. tiueeell lost his foot 
hold on the root of the Market Building, 
and . was saved by grasping th* cave 
trough.—A ainc tank, containing 40 
gallons ef coal oil belonging te W. H. 
McCracken, occupied a position in roar 
of hi* store, and during the harry of 
removal waa overlooked. The fire raged 
for hours within twelve feet of the tank 

either aide, but strange to say al 
" in* round waa licked by 

oil remained untouched, 
retailing it at the low- 

_ . Daring |the removal 
goods from Lynn’a store, and

Gortpk.Ott.3,

ôtt jwiiM n-v™ H.U, 

t Hiding Heron, Iktteoh, Got. Id 

ttodott Broeefc, Clinton, Got. fload 4.

Mort* flnmofc, til/th, OeL Hood 13.
■v .,fl — — ___lL j /'|»l Kvvawwuoen, uw|,'•-•, ————- .
Doogaaonn Bnooh, 6*ogono<m,R-pt.

^God.rtnh Hnrtioottonl, Ooderl 

ae»».».
Howick, at Gurrie, October 3. * 
Wroxeter, at Wroxeler, October!

««Me. Brownlee, of the Bruoefield 
teese factory has a stalk of corn, which 
easuroe 12 feet 7 inches.
—Walton has a number of hoys ia its 

midst who go robbing orchards on Sun
day, whilst people are at church.

—A little boy, eon of Thomas Coombs, 
of Winthrop, was so severely scalded on 
the 2tnd, that he died shortly after.

—An excursion to Nisgara Falls, by 
the O. W. R., will take place on Thurs
day, tickets costing f 1.50.

—Ahorse belonging to Wm. Oomutb, 
Turnberry, dropped dead in Wingham, 
on the 20th.

— On Tuesdav of last week Mies 
Craw tord, of Hensall, had her arm 
broken and wrist dislocated by a fall, 
alighting from a buggy.

A few days ago a lad named John 
Graham, liviuc uear Kirk ten. was 
thrown from the back of a colt and bad
ly bruised. He is recovering.

—John Williams had his hand badly 
bruised in the machinery of Cook's mill, 
Dash wood, necessitating the amputation 
of some of hie fingers

—Mr. R. Craig, late toaclier of the 
UolmtMville school, was last week pre
sented by his pupils with a handsome 
writing desk.

— Dr. MeCriinmon and Messrs. Law 
reuco, Graham, Traloaven and M<„ 
Hardy, of Lucknow, have been appoint
ed J. Vs.

—The residents of Walton have 
offered Mr. Brett, of Egmondville, an 
aero of land in that place upon which to 
build a tannery,

—The Usborao and llibbert Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company lias already 
issued policies of insurance amounting 
to $150,000.

—One night last week Mi 
Landsborough, of Tuckersmit 
box of honey stolen from hie hivi 
was in the garden.

—Mr. P. Hanck, living near 
wood, had his right leg broken 
days ago by being trampled upon by a 
heifer which he was disposing of to a 
butcher.

—Mr. S. J. Kilpatrick, who has just 
severed his connection with 8. 8. No. 6, 
Ashfield, as teacher, was recently pre
sented with a handsome bible by his

—On the ]8th inst,, Wroxeter Silver 
Maples base ball club, in a game for the 
championship of the County, beat the
Seal—--------
10.

—A machine has just been completed 
by George Sage, of Walton, by means 
of which churning, cheese- pressing and 
wood-sawing can be successfully execut-

—Mr. John Molrer, of the seventh 
con. of llibbert, sold a few days ago a 
pure bred Leices ter shearling rain for 
$100, to Mr. William Thompson, of the 
township of Warwick, county of Kent. 

—On Sunday a young man named

fei

—vn nunaay a young man named 
George Ford, of the township of Wewa- 
nosh, while conversing, apparently in 
his usual health and spirits, suddenly 
dropped dead. Heart disease is sup
posed to be the cause ef death.

—Here is a chance for some of our 
gay bachelors:—
MATRIMONIAL — A YOUNG

Udjr of Independent means aud highly ae 
coepliehed would correspond with a gentleman ol 
good social standing. Money no ohje L Endos • 
lag photo, ANNA D. HOW AK |), Clintoa.

—On tho 22nd inst.. a young man 
named Stephen Carty, brick maker, was 
cugagud in digy ing clay from under an 
overhanging bank ia the yard of Mr. 
Bowden, near Egmondville, when the 
bank gave way and fell heavily upon 
him, breaking one of his legs and severe
ly injuring his body in different parts.

Balias Note*.

Work was suspended in the Tecumseh 
block some days ago, and Mr. Neiber- 
gall has a good su poly of salt on hand.

The International Co. last week ship
ped 690 tons by the City of Chicago to 
Chicago, and tho M. C. Cameron has 
been chartered for another cargo.

The smaller shipments were: W. Stitt, 
140 bbls. to different points; Harrison A 
Evans, 70 bbls. fine salt by rail; Wm. 
Campbell. 70 bbls. to Sarnia, 70 to 
Courtright and 100 to Windsor.

Mr Campbell has made a sale of 2,006 
bbls. at 75 ot*. f. o. b., to be shipped to 
Owen Sound,

Prices rule from 75 to 80 cle. per bbl

Lumber Notes
Receipts—Williams A Murray, 186,000 

lumber mid 37,000 lath by the Ontario, 
and $7.000lumber hy the Anna M. Fos
ter; Wm. Lee, 120,000 feet lumber, 
shingles sod lath by the Phœbe Catha
rine; Seeerd, Cusseua * Co., 330,000 by 
the Mary Robert eon, and Sarah Jaae, 
210,000.

Shipments—Wm. Lee, 5 oars lumber 
and 1 car shingles; Wm. Seymour A Co.,
3 cars lumber; Williams A Murray, 4 

house and stable, loss $1,200, insurance cars lumber; Second, Cozzens A Co., 25 
$800. Robt. Elliott, emsill shop, oocu- car* lumber and Scare lath, 
pied by R. Nett, tailor, loes $200, no 
insurance. Martin Moore, hotel, shed 
and stable, with quantity of hay and 
o%t«, loss $3,100, insurance $1,200.—
T Anderson, shoe shop and dwelling, 
loss $1,200, no insurance. W. GIvnn 
confectionery and dwelling, lose $1.300, 
no insurance- John Grower, new drug 
store, occupied by J. A. Garlick, loss *

and those having bn 
them, while in the 
olasa ia iMa from them. How dften is 
tho Sabbath serenity and peace, which 
would otherwise hays reigned in many 
a family, been rudely disturbed by the 
arrival, actual or expected, of a party 
from town,and what better means oonh l 
be devised for the emancipation from 
those wholesome restraint» which the 
presence of their elders impose, than to 
allow a party of young people to engage 
a “ livery n*.’’ as it ia called, and to 
spend a whole Sabbath day in the

I suppose there is no form of Sabbath 
breaking so common in our midst (so 
common indeed is it that some deny 
that it is Sabbath breaking at all) as 
.Sabbath visiting, and this practice 
would be greatly lessened were the 
owner? of livery stables te refuse to hire 
their homes on that day. And I would 
now appeal to them.

It is in no spirit of hostility that the 
foregoing remarks are penned, but from 
a desire for the good of all classes of the’ 
community, yourselves included. We 
can easily see by observing other coun 
tries that it is not for the good of any 
people, when tho laws regarding Sab
bath observance are systematically 
broken or disregarded, and you would 
find, I "think, that if you would ruaolvs 
to keep holy the Sabbath Day by renting 
from all worldly labour, as oilier classes 
of the community do, and refuse to hire 
any of your horses on the Sabbath day, 
that, although your, receipts might bu 
sensibly diminished at first, y« t you 
would at least have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you were not breaking 
th* laws of either God or man.

In conclusion, 1 would say that al 
though these remarks may be denounced 
as Pharisaical and straitlaced, yot 1 am 
convinced that any unprejudiced person 
who carefully ex iuiines the law in ru
Îard to tho profanation of the Lord’s 

ay will agree with me,that the practice 
of hiring livery horses on that day is 
clearly illegal. 1 can only say that the 

i portance of the subject is my only 
excuse for so far treepswsiug onyour 
columns.

With great respect, I remain.
Yours truly,

Obsemvee.

Extracts frea Grip.
THE LAST rOUTICAL BIB.

Cows e*v a Tire ;
Seedy old Granger, whether are you going f 
Hough Is the rosdt you seem to bear some rares

Keen b:oVs the wind : your eye hu got a tear

Sad i* your forehead.

Downtrodden Graugvr, I fcnoe how your vow

Ilaa nui great Mac tyrannically need yon ?
~ Ight ruined you with tariff > f

„ .__ inlsnl Granger, IllUa do thou Clear Grits
Can for the bone and el new ol the eoentry.
Sit you down by me, that you may explain yoer 

ritilul aUry.

Story I God blasa you, I have none to tell, sir, 
Only that rust has eut off all ray toll wheat.
Aim that tha spring le ripa, and I want haada

’And can not get ona.

should be very glad to pay you raah, sir,
? you would help me somewhat with my harvest ; 

llut, for my part, I never love to meddle 
With polities, sir;

„ will sMtbeed—4 Rest,
retch, whom no sense of wrongs could rouse to

Comssbvativk : 
I go assist thee I 
Wrel

Sordid, ox-diiviug, furrow-turnlog reptile !
Base party hater I

I Frit ia a transfert oj pofUirui mAwmis |

CiyiKINT BVJNTS.
Me darlint Grip :

I b’lave I nuvver seen such dull times 
me loife as we do be havin' at the 

prisint toi me. Av course, I’m spakin 
now as the mouth-pace av tho commer
cial community and the loikes av thim, 
for, more power to the Aldermin av the 
city, I have nothing myself to complain 
av in the way av being out av work. 
And, httjmrr», Î sake meaelf perfectly 
aisy about the Financial Futcher. dthat 
the Monetary Time* does be talkin’ so 
solemn about all the fwhile. And fwby f 
Because as long as the prisent Council 
houlds their sat os at the table, there 
will be plenty av diggin up av sthreets, 
and puttin down av ditches, and diggin 
up and puttin down, and sire, dthat 
makes it plisint for the likes ay me, 
dthat follows the perfeesion ay the Pick 
and Shovel.

Its my opinion dthat the dulness av 
the bisnes sayson has tuk hould av the 
polytitiane too. What do we be gettin 
now in tint Globe ivory day but J^hn A. 
all the fwhile. Sure they say he’s a 
hard case, and shuiall blame to him 
fwhiu they do bo poundin him so long. 
Thin, in the Mail, we have repaytod 
doses av “ Big Push,” and if air a man 
was saysick av a thing in this worrld, its 
me dthat is sick av Big Push. Me 
Norah is av the same mind in this 
raatiher,|Jtnd fwhin I take home the 
papers, she refuses wid scorn and indig- 
nashun to listen to the contents av the 
lditoriala.

But its pity 1 think ye Idditors de
serve instead av curain. Sure I don’t 
see how yes gets out yer papers at all at 
all/wid nothing going on to speak about.

There’s Mackenzie, and Cartwright, 
and Coffin, and Smith and the rist of

j^r Ethos ABTD VAB1HD IM.
H^W °8TYtES

Ot Wril P»rort for own at 1876, 
consisting of

gold Papers,
BATIK PAPERS,

OAK PAPERS,
MARBLE PAPERS,|

dining room papers,
BED ROOM PAPERS,; 

BALL PAPERS. 
OrnCE PAPERS, 

DECORATIONS AND BORDERS, 
WINDOW SHADES, ioJUn

On Me to tort, mo IM wUk eejf rat m
Mrittoitt •

Prices are Lower
Than those of any other Sense In die eousty.

COMPARISON SOLICITED.
to Mow «Hi»-

TBEO, J.I00BH0D8E.
Market Sqearo.

Goderich, 7th April, 187$.

SBÜEDIN8 LOTS.

GITUATED on the North bank of tha 
^ Maitland River, adjoining Mr. 
AttrtU’s property. Those loti are lo
cated in the finest position in or near 
Goderich for private residences, com
manding a beautiful view of the river, 
lake and Mr. A thrill'* grounds. Will 
be’sold in blocks of one to fire seres. 
Apply to

ABB AH AM SMITH

Notice to Debtors.

rj'HB SUBSCRIBES would emphati- 
* cally intimate that he wishes to 

have all outstanding accounts settled 
immediately, as be finds it impossible to 
run business without money ; and if 
money is not forthcoming at once busi
ness will have to be stopped, and the 
public will suffer thereby, which will be 
inconvenient to

Yeury truly,

ABftiHil SMITH l GO.

SERVANT GIRL WANTED,
A GOOD general servant. Apply to

MRS. HORACE HORTON,
1541 St. Andrew, etnw.

Pocket-Book Found,
ON FRIDAY afternoon last, on Dunlop's hill, a 

pocket-book found containing a small amount 
of ntonav iu Bills and silvsr. The owner can have 

* by proving ownership,
JOUN CANTKLON.

A®g. »tb *7* 1-ot 2, con. 11, Carlow.

The Superior Saving & Loen So
ciety,

DIVIDEND NO. 1,
■*JOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
^ ' ,lete”f f®ur ppr cent, for the half year ending 
soth June has been declared »n the paid up Capital 
S tock of I he Society and the same will be payable 
at the office of the Society, Dundee tit, on and after

Monday, 3rd day of July, 1876.
The Transfer Hoiks will he nloacd from tl.e 20th 
to*- 30th*Jnne, both days inclusive, lly order 

of the Board.
JAS. MILNE.

Ixmdon, 19th Juno 1876. Manager,

Farm tor Sale,
NOBTHHair of Lot 11, Bay field Road, God- 

erieh Township, thrve miles from the Town of 
wodenrh. The lot comprises 40 acres of g« od 

land (clay loam), about three acres of which are 
toe remainder being in a good stole of 

cultivation. A good orchard on the place. It la 
woU watered with nrvwr lillln* eprlngn. Good 

™ on toe premise». Title good- It will 
wl^Jf Pfrto 10 *Q,t POTcliaraia. Terms liberal. 
For particulars apply to 
- OEO. JOHNSTON.
Oral SIGNAL OFFICE. Goderich ”. O.

J*ly 17th, 1876. 16SA 6m

Land for Sale.

TUX subscriber has for sale In Sanilac < ouoly.
Michigan. Five Uwwaaod aorta of aaoiee farm 

tow land. In loti to *i.t p .rchaaws. Terra, ray, 
Pria» $3 * to «VOS par rare.

R. VAP9T, Agent,
1MJ 6 mi*. L jxiegtoo, Mb h.

COW LOST.
I BLrt<»7,raw>iR?o'XÏ ï0rop’Çi.'Ciu ”.î

ie » larç« gang of men bas keen 
on , yed at the dock during the past 
week, unloading lumber-laden vessels.

The ahipmeaia last week were the 
largest frr swine time past, aninuntiug in 
•he segregate tv 226,000 feet lumber, 
135,006 lath and 80,000 ebmglee.

There is a good prospect for the fall

in their ice-houses, aud nare a word of 
pollyticks out av one ay thim. Thin, 
there's Blake away on the deep blue 
■ay, and Cameron and Rykart snoozin’ 
under a three at a peckneck, I suppose. 
F why don’t Mackenzie do something to 
gev us a reaht. Sure, av he was ^uy 
thing of a atateeiuin he would have got 
up \ skandle av some *r»rt before this. 
F a bat the country wants is Sir John in 
office wanst more. Thin t'.e papers 
wud have pliuty ay key notai te play

---- - —OP H
I'ttA-D seeding information will be duly iewar.it 1 
for their trouble.

W. H. ROBERTSON,
IMA-c Bit 16, Goderich.

TO RENT

TlilK office, and dwelling above, at presentoccu 
p.ed by the under Jgncd. Rent reasonable 

possession glrce at once. Apply to
DIXIE WATSON

Goderich, June IX 1676. IMO-tf

um


